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Normal: New vs. Old
Appreciating the New by Recognizing the “Old”

Normal: New vs. Old

Windows: It too was once new.
Desktop software installation. Client/server tools.

On-site servers: Often a thing of the past
Moving to cloud-based and virtualized servers

New Paradigms and Processes
Browser-based applications
Hosted services
Apps and APIs
Virtualized servers
Cloud data storage

Service “Platforms” for libraries
When, why and how do (law) libraries select platforms?

Service Platforms a
Library might choose
Integrated Library System
Online Chat
Document Delivery / ILL
Research Guides / Content Management
Electronic Resource Management

Enterprise Platforms a
Library might leverage
SharePoint
Box / DropBox
Group calendar / collaboration
Knowledge Management tools
Client profile systems
Intranets / Extranets

Example Service Platforms
Library Platforms

LibGuides: At Least 65 Law Libraries use them
SpringShare provides many other tools: Calendar / Analytics / Staffing / Question & Answer

Integrated: Chat, Catalog, Questions
Services served? Unexpected data benefits?

Other Integrated Platforms
Catalog, knowledge base, subscription database all in one search tool

Today’s Need =
Tomorrow’s Strategic Opportunity

Today’s Need

Tomorrow’s Opportunity

 Provide a way for people  Use request data to:
to submit requests online

 Build a knowledge base
 Influence collection
development
 Provide service metrics
 Collect $$ through billing
for services

Today’s Need
 Track news about
attorney / faculty /
stakeholder activities

Tomorrow’s Opportunity
Generate
 Newsletter
 Twitter feed
 Customized notification
 Activity Stream
 Social signals

Hammers &
Unintended Consequences
Understanding your tools and using the whole tool box.

Unintended Consequences
Unexpected benefits can arise from
leveraging platform features
Serendipity can create new uses of
existing features
1 + 1 is sometimes > 2

Syndication + Integration
A Subtle but strategic content strategy

#Hashtags

Syndication through RSS, tagging, taxonomy
If it was important enough to create once, maybe it can be used twice.

Syndication Suggestions
 First: Recent blog posts on your home page
 Next: Subject-specific posts on a practice group page

 Custom views of SharePoint lists
 Use “primary key” references that develop relationships
 Library: ISBN, ISSN, Record number
 Organization: ID, Practice Group, Client Numbers

Metrics:
Quantitative AND Qualitative
Numbers drive decisions.
Narratives illustrate context.

Quantitative Values
Seek metrics that matter
Good: time spent; hours billed
Bad: gate counts; items received

 Use relevant reference points
Good: Legal practice terms
Bad: Library of Congress Subject Headings

Qualitative Values
Numbers alone can blur the message
Bad: 400 documents obtained this week
Good: All materials obtained to meet filing
deadline

 Descriptions + narrative connect
procedures with outcomes

Concluding Thoughts
Strategic alignment summarized

Concluding Thoughts
Leverage librarian skills for organization and
structure
Don’t get stuck on library concepts (e.g. LCSH)
Evaluate platforms for potential content re-use
(re-focusing, integration, customization)
Celebrate the ‘freedom to tinker’ (if you have it)
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